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Manu and Brihaspati. 
By 
J. Jolly. 
The very particular importance which belongs to the mutual 
relations between the 1\Ianu and Brihaspati Smritis for all attempts 
at fixing the date of the former work has been pointed out very re-
cently in the Introduction to Professor BuHLER's translation of Manu. 
Professor BuHLER, while adopting the conclusions to which an exa-
mination of the references to l\Ianu in the fragments of Brihaspati 
had led me, has observed that the instances of such references to 
which I hacl advcrtcd might be extended. This observation is quite 
correct, and it may not be out of place to resume the whole question 
and to collect as much as possible the whole evidence regarding the 
mutual relations between the Code of Mann and the fragments attri-
buted to Brihaspati. 
1. \Vhile Brihaspati is not among the legal authorities referred 
to by J\Ianu, the latter is not seldom appealed to by the former; and 
what is more, these references may be distinctly traced to the now 
extant Code of :l\Ianu. In the chapter on Games, Brihaspati says 
dy11ta11i nishiddlw1zi rnan un(i satyufoucadhanc1paharn 
abhyamij11c1tam anyais tu 1·djabh(igasarnanvitam [j 
This text proves Brihaspati's thorough acquaintance with the whole 
range of legal literature. 1\Ianu's prohibition of gambling (1x. 221 f.) is 
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equally well-known to him as the opposite rules of other legislators, 
such as Narada (xvm. 2-8), Apastamba (u. 25, 12 f.) and Yajnaval-
kya (n. 200-203), who tolerate gambling when carried on under 
regal supervision. The fact that he does not mention the other autho-
rities by name, although he sides with them, can only be explained 
by the comparatively low estimation in which they were held by 
him. - In speaking of weights or coins, he says 
sanikhyd rasmirajomuld manund sa,muddhritd I 
karshapa1;idnta sd divye niyojya vinaye tatha II 
'Measures of quantity, beginning with the mote of dust in a sun-beam 
and ending with a Karshapal)a, have been declared by Manu. They 
arc applicable to ordeals and to fines.' The texts of Mann which are 
referred to in this passage may be found, Mann vm. 132-137, and 
Brihaspati's thus referring to them shows that this important section 
of the eighth chapter is genuine and old. - Again, in the chapter 
on inheritance, Brihaspati declares 
putrds trayodasa proktd manund ye 'mip11rvasaZ1 I 
san1tdnakarar;arJl teshdm aurasa~ putrikci tatha II 
djyani vind yathd tailarJl sadbhiZi pratinidhiZt SrJlritaZi I 
tathaikddasa putrds tu putrikaurasayor vina II 
'Among the thirteen sons who have been declared in order by Mann, 
the son of the body and the (son of the) appointed daughter are the 
only ones capable of producing (real) issue. The eleven (subsidiary) 
sons, besides the ( son of the) appointed daughter and the son of the 
body are held in the same estimation as oil which is recommended as a 
substitute for sacrificial butter by the wise.' It is true that the number 
of sons enumerated and defined in the Code of Manu (ix. 166-178) 
amounts to twelve only, but the Putrikaputra or 'son of an appointed 
daughter' is separately mentioned in the Code and is given a very 
high position in the series of sons. The inferiority of sons subsidiary 
to a son of the body or Putrikaputra is laid much stress on by Bri-
haspati, but this also is in keeping with the teaching of Manu who 
declares (ix. 180) that the eleven subsidiary sons have been insti-
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tuted by the sages for the mere purpose of preventing the cessation 
of funeral rites. The importance of these various references to the 
sayings of ::\Ianu is enhanced by the fact that the texts attributed to 
Brihaspati do not contain any reference to the primeval legislator of 
mankind which is not traceable in the Code, unless the Dhrigu, whom 
he quotes repeatedly, be identified with l\Ianu. However, Bhrigu, al-
though the reputed author of the manavarp_ dharmasastra1µ bhrigu-
proktam must be considered as an inclepcndcnt legislator. The extent 
of the veneration in which l\Ianu was held by Brihaspati may be 
gathered from the maxim put forth by the latt,•r that no Smriti holds 
good which is opposed to the teaching of l\Ianu. 
2. In a number of other cases, the Code of l\Ianu, though not 
mentioned by name, is nevertheless distinctly referred to by Bri-
haspati. Thus he says in the chapter on impartible property 
rnstrc1dayo 'vibhfijyc1 ye uktc1s tair na vicdritarn \ 
'Those by whom clothes and the rest have been declared impartiblc 
have not decided properly.' The text here referred to occurs both 
in the Code of l\Ianu (1x. 219) and in the Visl11.1u-smriti (xvm. 44) 
and appears to have been a well-known versus rnemorialis, the con-
tents of which arc elaborately discussed in the sequel by Brihaspati. 
He mentions each of the impartible objects in the same order as 
l\Ianu and shows how they may be dividecl according to yukti, as 
e. g. a female slave being made to work for each co-heir by turns, 
etc. It appears highly probable that 1\Ianu is the teacher to whom 
Brihaspati is here referring in the plumlis rnajestatis, and the reason 
why he does not mention him by name may be sought in the fact that 
he does not care to openly avow his dissent from l\Ianu on the sub-
ject under notice. - A closely analogous case occurs in the chapter 
on interest, where Brihaspati describes six different sorts of interest, 
after premising the remark that 
vriddhis caturvidhc1 prokUi pai1cad!tc1 '11yaiZt pmlcirtitd \ 
sha(lvidlui 'nyai{t samcZlchycUu . . . . 
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It can hardly be doubted that Manu is meant (vm. 153) who divides 
interest into four species. - When speaking of subsidiary sons, Bri-
haspati says 
eka evaumsa~ pitrye dhane svam£ prakfrtitaZi I 
tattulya putrika prokta bhartavyas tvapm·e sutaZi II 
The author by whom an appointed daughter has been declared to 
be 'equal to a legitimate son of the body' is Manu (1x. 145). 
3. Even without referring expressly to previous writers, Bri-
haspati presupposes an acquaintance with their compositions, in the 
definitions which he gives of divers difficult law terms. Thus he ex-
plains as follows the technical term asvamin which occurs in Manu 
in the title of law called asvamivikraya, 
nikshepanvahitarri nyaso hrita1ri yacitabandhakam I 
uparµu yena vikntam asvam£ so 'bhidhiyate II 
'That person is called asvamin by whom a deposit, mortgaged pro-
perty, a Nyasa deposit, stolen property, a loan for use, or pledge 
has been sold in secret' (uparpsu aprakasam Viramitrodaya). - Of 
a sarpsrishta, 'reunited coparcener', he says, 
vibhakto ya~ punaZi pitra bhratra vaikatra sarr,,sthitali I 
pitrivye1J,a'thava pritya sa tatsarrisrishta ucyate II 
'Should a person, after a previous division, amicably unite once more 
with a father, brother, or paternal uncle, he is said to stand to them in 
the relation of a reunited coparcener'. The technical term sarpsrishta 
occurs in the Code of Manu (1x. 212) and might well seem impor-
tant enough to require an explanation. Most other Smriti-writers say 
samsrishtin for sarpsrishta. - In several other cases, Brihaspati's inter-
pretations of legal phraseology concern such terms as he has in com-
mon with Narada. Thus he takes great pains to define the eight or 
ten 'members of a lawsuit', the 'defects of a plaint', the twelve sorts 
of witnesses, and other technical terms or distinctions which occur 
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m the Narada-smriti as well. It has been shown elsewhere that the 
Smritis of Narada and Manu are cognate compositions. 
4. ·while it is easy to see that the texts attributed to Brihaspati 
belong to a more recent period than the Coclc of Manu, many of the 
new doctrines proposed by him have been developpecl naturally from 
the comparatively simple ancl archaic laws of lVIanu. A number of 
instances of this, relative to the laws of debt ancl inheritance, have 
been previously collected by myself. The same tendency is obser-
vable in other departments of jurisprudence. For instance, Brihas-
pati makes a curious attempt at distinguishing between civil and cri-
minal law (arthamula and hirp.samula vyavahara); but the eighteen 
titles of law which he enumerates a,'e nearly the same as lVIanu's, 
and he agrees more closely in that respect with lVIanu than does Na-
rada. Under the title of Prakiri;iaka 'Miscellaneous' he treats m an 
Appendix to the eighteen titles the nripasraya vyavahara, i. e. police 
regulations; but this also can hardly be called an innovation on the 
Code of :\Ianu, in which a number of analogous rules arc introduced 
after the eighteen titles. - 'Insult' (vakparnshya), according to Brihas-
pati, should be divided into three species, prathama, madhyama, and 
uttama, each of which is accurately defined by him. This is hardly 
more than a systematization of the divers kinds of insult mentioned 
by Mann (vm. 267 ff.). - lVIanu distinguishes between prakasa and 
aprakasa thieves. Brihaspati has developed this distinction as follows, 
k MM A , 1 A M t k A d • 'd1 AJ 't Al I p1·a asa;; ea pratcasas ea as ara vw1 na(i smr1 ct(t 
prajriasamarthyamaydbhiZi prabhinnas te sahasradhc1 II 
'There are two kinds of robbers, open and concealed ones; of these 
there are again a thousand ramifications, according to their intelli-
gence, ability and cunning'. - A somewhat analogous development 
may be observed in Brihaspati's rules regarding prakfisa and apra-
kasa cihna (visible and invisible boundary marks), as compared to the 
corresponding provisions of the Code of 1\fonu. - Many other develop-
ments of lVIanu's doctrines are common to both Brihaspati and Na-
rada, and there exists a general agreement between these two writers, 
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though they differ on a number of minor points, such as e. g. the 
arrangement and subdivision of the several parts of the law of evi-
dence, the number of ordeals, of witnesses, of kinds of interest, of 
pledges, of subsidiary sons, the right of inheritance of a widow, etc. 
Where Brihaspati differs from Narada, his teaching is generally less 
archaic in its nature than Brihaspati's. The mutual relations between 
the Brihaspati and Katyayana Smritis which are very close likewise, 
have been discussed in my volume of Tagor-e Law Lectur-es. 
A consideration of these facts renders it highly probable that 
there is a basis of fact in the legendary connection between the law-
books of Manu, Brihaspati, and Narada, 1 and that the Brihaspati-smriti 
must have been a sort of Varttika 2 on, and considerably posterior 
to, the Code of Mann. It may not be out of place to add that the 
sources from which the texts of Brihaspati have been collected, have 
been stated in the volume just referred to, and that I am in hopes 
of publishing very soon a translation of all the law texts attributed 
to Brihaspati. 
1 Tagore L. L., p .. 62. 
2 BiiHLER, loc. cit., p. crx. 
